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Environment 
t-r~a:le ______ - -. 
' ·~srite electric guitar I ra u zel 

god loves you, w j//iam ham i lton 
• ~220. ' t ,..om . t-Tetsl-ocher Room 133 f 
~~-- .._...~~.-.. ..... ~ ~ 

Quietly, Dr. Hamilton's "Environment" seminar 
has been meeting each Monday night at 6: 30 in the 
barracks behind the tennis courts, "looking for a to
tallynewconception of the best educational envir
onment." Quietly, until this week. 

The group met Mond:v night for the fifth time. 
The first meeting, chaired by Hamilton, concerned 
decorating the bare room and outlining plan~ for the 
comingfewwe~ks. The next three weeks, students 
dtd projects assigned by Hamilton, and discussed a 
long article on the film "The Graduate" while var
ying the environment by adding or subtracting light 
and music. Decoration of the barracks was all the 
SUP?Osed to be proceeding. 

However, by the fourth week, the room was still 
almost bare and Hamilton said that he would leave 
ifnothinghaibeendone by the next meetin~. Also 
during the fourth meeting, three students left during 
thediscus.sion of "The Graduate", two of them be
cause they wanted to listen to the Jefferson AJ.rplane 
record in the background, rather than carry on with 
Hanilton's idea. 

Thirteen students and Hamilton attended the Feb
ruary third meeting, for which the assignment was to 
read or listen to a Robert Lowell dramatization of 
Melville'sstory "Benito Cereno" and discuss the play 
but from the viewpoint of someone other than your
self. 

Duringtheensuingweek,about half the floor had 
been covered with foam rubber and quilted carpet 
patches of many colors. The group sat on the car
pet. From the begiluiing~ stylized role-playing (pre
sent were Eldrid11:e Cleaver, a Group Freak, Enrico 
Verdi, "My Father", a Sarah Lawrence dropout, 
Lenny Bruce, and a "microbopper") made it diffi
cult to keep the discussion on the subject of the 
play. 
Within 45 minutes, Bill Kopecki, the microbopper, 
w~ playing loud rock-and-roll and choking Ham
ilton, "a poorly educated clinical psychologist", 

with a cord, while Ivan painted in black on the 
Jon Lundell swung on the rafters Jack Cousineau 
Eldridge Cleaver <ttempted to t~ about the play 
and others laughed compulsively, moaned with an
~iety, or ~r:bbed on to the bodies on the floor, try
mg to qwet Kopecki 's screaming. 

Aftertwohours, it ended. and a discussion began. 
Onwhy the class-group hadn 1t wanted to discuss the
play; on whether it was a class or a group or some
thing inbetween; on why it didn't seem to be work
ing. 

The con census was that, to date, the group had 
not been a radical experiment. The teacher had as
signed, people had done things for the teacher, just 
like always. 

Ivan. :>ke of classroom roles; of "mutes", "whips", 
and "changers" among students, and of the teacher's 
usual role in getting the whips to start discussions in 
in classes. 

Dr. Hamilton wanted to know whether an ideal 
educaional environment would still have such rol~~t 
or not. Roland King said that if such a situatiOn 
was indeed the best_means to learning what he wan
ted to learn about philosophy, then it was a neces
sary evil. 

Bill Kopecki said the group was having an admir
able discussion, and wanted to know why it was ad
mirable. Jon Lundell answered that for once it was 
about a subject instead of about the discussion. No 
one really reached any conclusions about what the 
anti-environment was supposed to be, but it was ev
ident that it wasn't supposed to be what it had been 
becoming. 

Dr. Hamilton, before the group broke up at 9:45 
said that he thought the group owed a debt to the 
people who laid the carpet. No assignment was is
sued for next week: just Mark Baraz' closing words: 

"i think the more livable we make this space , 
the better off we're going to be. And I think the 
more people take this seriously, in a funny way, 
the better off we're going to be." 

The house ol the wicked 
is disintewrating ... What 
ldtrlre would we have 
with them? This is the 
time ol the /all ol tlte 
power 

gospel ace '9 to byron 
If people have lived by a given system for the en

tiretyoftheir lives they are not apt to be anxious 10 
change it in anyway. In fact, an attempt to change 
the system is an attempt to kill or render their lives 
of workinR and the results under the svstem void. 
The changing of a system on a large scale is com
monly known as a kabob. The changing of a system 
on a very large scale and in a short period of time 
is, in the case I am considering here, a revolution. 

At the time precise of the revolution the clingers 
to the old system are deviating behind the times. 
This is a relatively safe thing to do. The revolu
tionaries are deviating ahead of the times and this is 
dangerous as all get out. They are subject to the 
laws and injunctions dealt out by the old system. 
Socrates deviated ahead of the times in which he 
lived and was executed. Severity of punishment tor 

. forward deviance has lessened a little with the gen-
• eral intellectualization of the race but progress is 

still rolling as slow as in antiquity. If I return to 
my home with long hair I will be refuting the yard-

• stick by which my ancestors recent have measured 
and become satisfied with themselves. I will be 
saying to someone who means nothing to the world 
except in one monetary way ... the way means no
thing. And this will mean to them that they mean 
nothing because they can see nothing outside of the 
terms of the system. They only have value in its 
dimension. My very existence is an attack in their 
minds and now it is an attack in my mind. I have 
been treated as though I were an aggressor often and 
I have been bewildered by this often. It is now that 
I declare myself an aggressor of sorts. The age of 
Aquarius is coming and the transition will take a 
century or more unless it is dealt with properly. I 
want my children to live in the freedom I see on the 
hori:ron, not their children's dhildren. There is a 
lesson in history. 

The age of Pisces came with the time of Christ. 
The transition was a slOH one and hardly worth the 
trouble considering what the age of Pisces entailed. 
The myrticum of the age of Pisces was a limited 
selfish one on a small scale. The goodness was talked 

fora 
There will be two Forum~ tllU week. 
On Thursday evening, Feb. 6, Dr. David L. 

Clark of Hope College will speak on "England Re
jects the B:roque Style. 11 Dinner will be served at 
6 p.m. and Dr. Clari<'s talk will follow. 

Friday evening, Feb. 7, thirteen students vis
iting Sarasota under the Experiment in International 
Living Program will be guests for dinner and after
ward will present lil.ides of their countriel and talk 
about their land.- They come from Japan, the Phil
lipineaJ Laos, Hong Knog, Aurtralia, New Zealand, 
Vietnam, Malaysia, and all are collea:e-level rtu
dents. Dinner will be ~erved at 6 p.m. and will be 
limited to those who sign up in advance at the Stu
dent Policy Office. Showing the slides; will follow 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Teaching Auditorium and will 
be open to the entire college community. 

of and dealt with as a dream. It was never brought 
to bear. The transition to Aquarius must not be de
layed by unwillingness to change. The sl~gishness 
of the last revoiution of_!l.umanity must not be thought 
of as a precedent. Speed is essential. As this is 
being written, the ones who have been left in the 
dust both spiritually and intellectually rule the winds. 
But there are somepeoplewhofeel the change within 
them that is beckoning them to the new and better 
life. The change is within. There is an equal part 
in every man and this common part is what is allowing 
men to ~now each other for the first time since we 
were disunite~ at creation. There are some people 
whoknowwbatitistoknowsomeone. This has never 
happened before. 

NO'N to see the problems of the transition. The 
old people are going to die. Not many can be saved 
before their departure They can not harm us with 
their ignorance. They are not to be taken seriously 
in their final hours· they will leave in peace and in 
this way time is on the side of free men. But there 
are invokers of the old and the wronst which will not 
die so soon. Our children will not be burdened with 
themifwecandealwith them early enough. These 
P.eople are the hard core short hairs, a condition 
of the soul- -not merely the physical difference of 
appearance. They have every right to be what they 
are certainly. But they must never slow the coming 
of harmony. They are of the old and thus they are 
afraid of chan2e but we must never let fear in the 
hands and hearts of these dangerous people interfere 
with the revolution. The change will come with 
beautiful peace even if they are scared to death of 
having the yardsticks removed. They must be made 
to see people as people and not commodities or things 
which are in anyway expendable. But this will take 
action on many fronts. Remember this in 1969 or 
they will be harding you into concentration camps 
in 1975. Caution, discretion, and prudence now will 
yield peace, harmony and love in our lifetime. If 
we who feel the change within us now do not act, 
things will get much worse before they get better. 

Area involvement with music, particularly in 
the field of opera, will be given a boost on televis
Sund<y mornmg. (Feb. 9.) 

Attorney Robert B. VanSkike and business
manPbilip'Rallwillappearon Dr. Martin l . J. Grif
fin's weekly Perspective telecast to be seen on 
WFLA-TV Sunday mowing at 9:30a. m. 

Van Skike, who has been extremely active in 
the area, is associated with the Awlo Opera Guild, 
.. ~. .. ~h<>noJ.itan Opera regional auditions, the Play
ers eater, and he recently concludPn .. ~· 
choral director and a choral participant~ rurnau 
Opera Company's _Eroduction of "Faust. 11 

Hall, treasurer of t h e Southeutem Display 
Company, is also treasurer of and very active with 
the-Asolo Opera Guild. 

Both are appearing as guests on a program nor
mally devoted to adiscussion of events at New Col
J.ege. Van S k ike, an incorporator, a trustee and 
secretary to the board of trustees of the college, will 
explain, as part of the program, the college's role 
in local music affairs. 

The SEC meeting began with the final word 
on maintenance hassles from the mouths of Mr. Har
ra and a representative orker in which it was re -
ported: 

A John Coats was di missed for "dereliction of 
dutyi' over a period of t me, for two days ablence 
previous to his pneumo ia report also, given five 
days notice, and receive a salary of around $1. 75. 

The College Council report was that the c:ae 
of a student requesting permission to live in the dor
mitory areafor a term without full payment of tu
ition for this term was considered . The student pro
posed his paying only room and board and tuition 
for a few special classes he wished to attend. The 
idea of whether or not a student should be allowed 
to remain aS' a member of the committee commu
nity without being in full academic residence was 
one of the foci of the discussion. Dr. Miller felt 
that rega-dless of the ambiguous outcome oftl:ai 
particular session the use of the College Council as 
a "court of last resort" by students was a good sign. 

campus and some disciplinary action could be taken 
against recalcitrants . Also he requests off-campus 
dog-ownerstoleave 'em at home. (This is admin
istrative fiat--no SC rule, remember.) 

The following for statisticians: withdrawls;lst 
yr. 21--13m, Sf, 2nd and 3rd yr. 6--3 and 3. en
rollment by class present; Ist, 152, 2nd, 70, 3rd. 
52, total 274, AWL, 54--31 and 23. 

B. Previous labor rel ions with unionizers were 
cut off by the union for lack of sufficient interest . 

There will be aNEWLICENCINGOFVEH[Cl.ES 
soon. T a k e notice and save your bicycle from a 
horrible fate! C. Mr. Harra is not posed tounionizatio_n and 

"goes one step further" .n maJy fringe benefits to 
workers. 

D. Workers are enc';)uraRed to talkto]on 
Shaughnessy or anyone lse on their views without 
endangering their jobs . . 

E. Aver age work g periods for the present 
maintenance workr 

Dr. Miller reports that guest sign-in regula
tions are not being adhered to and reminds that the 
handbook rule restricts guests to a 1-weekday nigP.t 
--2 weekend n i R n t period unless the host requests 
an extension of privileges from him or Mrs. BreweJ: 

There was a request for SEC consideration of 
a library book-theft crisis. H1mdreds of books are 
missing, many needed for ISPs and theses. This 
hwtsthe students more now because of low division 
book budgets and the consequent impossibility of 
replacement. Please deliver! 

Closed stacks and library proctors were sug
gested as possible future necessities. You don't want 
that, book-borrowers, now do you? 

maintenance workers r white - 2 years, black
lO-ll months. No race d scrimination is implied in 
these statistics. 

Permission, he says, is usually given freely for uo 
to a week's stay but there have no guests staying 
longer in his memory. He suggested the possibility 
of SECh:ndlingof this rule. Another comment was 
that it was felt that more or less perm anent off
campus lodgers were not a desirable phenomenon. 

Following some discussion of academic griev-
F. On Monday there ·ill be a meeting of work

ers with NC social scien es professor Fleischman to 
discuss the issues. This meeting takes place Mon
day from 12:30 to 1:3 . This is the last word for 
now. 

Distribution of s i gl e rooms is prog1:essing 
well reports the House C. mmittee. 

A list of faculty c mittee positions for stu
dents was given to the S ervisory Com mitt e e 
Watch for the opening o nominations- -soon! 

Second on the Omb udsrcport was an o t h e r 
chapter in the history of pet regulation. Cats, he 
reports, are to be countenanced, at least if registera::l 
butthe dog population is in dan~er. Due to an ex
orbit:nt number of complaints, against All canm~ 
necessit:te$ a warning to owners of this va.riey o f 
beastie to not anymore. Dogs will be interdict oo 

ances a new SFC was formed from volunteers Zim
merman, Lundell, Borrman, Baraz., Bolinand Silva:
man. The committee will elect its own chairman. 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:20. 

ROSS g r aph • 
I 

'Joint; tp The Co\lfl tl"J~ 

Th~y le!t at x o clock !'ri-'a!' I'I'Orni n"' ~ow six peorle <~ n 
tl ~ n•rc! C•~ro ~ t b :cket seals an;.'l. an anterna and tivc ,eop1 e 
in • volk~ llli'f'~ vow t.r,..v ,._. ,.. ,Ciin 1lp U:e country to '!t'r wt-.a t 
it "Was ufti.e the es in.a. U01i. !:IIlii ~. c!~!"'t ~o·1t"" e·r "~Ur.a the 
t 011'~ of ~ strd t., paris islar.d end tht~ ~ !"'i.r:r.::s: " ~"'" "'e>rrP-t.ew 
::itt0!'1'e cr...ar-pell • ut r ' •et.inr. Soutt- Oa.rolim f':"o s.,m~o 
entails tr-•'Prs1ng 'it!ord.a • Georn.a; ,the so•-rY-, ('cf o _, ! n t bier 
~inusu . • ••• ,-te-.C s 1:.ive r-8d T1n1a q nivfl'rP-1 E• : •· t'tCJ'~ ~ J '"t·oln 
1u:r·~.;. B··ron n·- Roger @:AI~ • Tl:.e Flori l~nE' .. r-e • ~h~ 
in C"OO'l t.!,...e • lntcrsl..ai.&-~S .. l"l# J Or en reed ... c. t'"• • A stor •• 
Je.s-;up ";~P:?r:"i.A. nd }o,r ,.. ll'~m d a rlif! t: r~T CP o! <" nion <·n whether 
to tak• tr\l('ic. rou t'r e2 • Rebellion arg ' .'ri.slocl.rr- t:ellO\.·ed 
t.urel vh<\oped thf: eu·~ srl" t t o l"'llk~~> fh8 \t!Y alene n .. l'['el"t t • 
J~n!• c~or"'.,.cc! fat ce ~ri:'".aced louie shr•lt•... • :&lc '-• ou oh no 
th~r411 1~ ,. f'l41l in Iwiowioi, J&ol"',i1a · rbo atrsures bestrllnt cd tn:vcler 
t rat he can }':onor thdr rH nP !"' c1 ·~h card ttpn f1x•~ Ue1r til'O 
"'ein« eure to allow f'no (l:h Ull'le to · .a!ts to allo-.... a oo:iee to 
arrive and p.rk in U e P:"&s station lot • ,....ah, t~.en this Nn bcol"':u 
• rutn wr.o never said htt coul :i a ccept a.!w U.nv. but caah and be 
e'('rU&in!l Hs contrived \!eli!"!& to the rrocured ro11ceNn • P• l1c:e 
said to t:-.v&lers ••• " You had better pav U.e u.n'!a •• tnvel•rs 
heritaUI •••• ravel r a ~pea k of 1"'~ 1d nsz: kick ld..ck his Ur.-. off 
their c.r • • • l.Atv h1ek P"ri""'cea ••• perc•pti ve r-olic~r~n py:~ 
'' you a11 18 T Let .l"!e te fl y-our d ::-a! • CArd • f ey rlrl:ltt you al'lybody '~ 
\.1.fe 1 Yo 18? r Vt" i t .. Tc " ~ot 101M l. D. f ••• travrl l" $ 

acr•r.e uti eash and a pU t l. ud0\11 c1. 
v.w, hits BN.ufort • Cl.e ne George's }'.ouse oute of fW • 

lX Two lour!l later .. Cn,•.a ro hits G~'orres !- o1tse ••• two houra Ute 
becau~e of stavin,r t •>o Lour, in Ludt~'.dci "'·hile l..ick an-I cop scent 
2 hour!'! "etting tt. r 22 doll ar for the l"ee-p~~ -t.apRnese t_r~. 

FridJI•• a.!'temoon H:e traveler$,11 stron~ ,Nrch rlovn dowr,• "'"" 
are• of Feau"!'crt • I.adv tr' es to hit th("m in a cro..., ,_ •lk, ( aw1th 
to past tense r r ad 1M ~11evab1litv in a tr•Je account)l'n.vt~ler3i 

Maated wit"' peace sim a r1~ sd.lec t.h~nk1nll tJ-,e ladv' ~: font trl1 r ped 
or sh• dot.ed mo:nen r1ly froft'l her strained life preuu.re f•U~ue . 
La.rly ther~ U..rw r.er ~l' in r•verse and tried once r.cr~ to do 
hat"''' to our ,;rouo m Ut" l"oAd • X..dv tJ-.en pu. )11 forward into 
an onc:orrlng ltne of traffic and tu'!T!"d •ro\.IJ"'d •nd s.ittinl! tl,.1,•te0 
en h•r front seat sl':e threw a cntel sneer o! eonteot at the 
vouths • ,Al!!.used. t.te party th.n p'"'Oc eded to the AJ~e of t nearby 
"v to sit a.nd "'".,t.eh it • Arrlv•l.a pclice car Pf!rfonr.ed and 
a officer asked 1f Ollr ~.eros were the local hippie group that 
h&d 1nPt 1 th the MYcr and thP town ooune11 ti;& t vel"y d.&y and 
vi"' ..a • he'\ .. d been di~cusa.d and ~eorll'e SAid h•"Pe we are not • 
TI>t-'e a'Te frl•nd!l ot mir.e !:roo• ~.,..., Col eve A~cred ~1 ted in 
Sarasote Floricle t~e Nn said with t e d:11it]11ty of his of:ice 
••• •s he drove a Y ••• W'e ;1U!'Iit · nt VOU to have a gc-od tJr.e 
durin ,'0\)r stay • Have ftB"' conte latin~ vollr N.\'ela yuX •"'k • 
1.'t11 ~eor~e'.s dad. .~ust }~ppene-d to .sk111 K at Cl-ck'\ny for 
"j people !"O they 111 •te aplt-rde>rfullv • ~ell £eor?e's frien d 
~uat h.ppened to O'A'I en old h~e sp~.nh:h. •l'r'•r1c•n fort And a,l 
the lan•i Around il eo th eo n1~ht 11 t= sp.nt in eoxt>lOrinff eells 
and tunnel• and even • bar cal, Pd the Ya.nkee vheTe tl-:e owner 
couldn't believe t;Je !1'0111 "raf o4t. ""rlstod • 1hat ... 1.rl&l L<.o\litt 
and a volk!lf, !1111 ot ~4!0 1• Wf'l'f' p\ l hv a c:op !'or " .A~hring 
1H:~ nuts " but louie sa1:d that ht- ·ss ~u,t lryi.nv t .. f'r up 
w:1U, lieor~e ehap":ll \lho was the orlrperson '\flo t"'-J Ue tO<<~ n 
so t• o Cicer ,.... th.t t l- e • us t nU.- thm 11 ~,, t~ t-.. , ~ 

8 

t1rnfl .and thAt th,.v s~oulrl be •littl• caretuller. 
Well second day lleorae•• friend just happened to hAve • 

!\1mish.cf van v1 stereo and bevenge nd the llroup nC\o' 
fifteen stronF drove forty !!!.11ft• to SaVJ.na.h ~eorg1a where the "1' 
del1Phted t.n old hdy who ha• had a tos ter shop open@d for tour 
~onth!5 vi thout ever havin' had even a few disi.nteresUd 
eustoners • Th• group Pdlled about and bowoht • ot.hinll!: and N.nally 
}v.d to beat t.h• old bdy u-p and luve :or ,.ore oppressive ~urro\l"'din~a . 

A.nd thev fcund their vay to a parlc a!tel' l'.arlnl{ been nearlv 
f"\.11 d0'-11 i.nLtother Ct"'~S ... lk 'tv a l.&d.y \o.-hO after fina)ly Stofping 
revved her •urine to rt.Jrl.mwr!. and vas 300ft !oined by a eho~ o! 
tt.-o other t~~otorish who gunned their end.nes as vo1ees in the 
c1 tv of r.oise vh11• thev told tl-.e true story ,..1, th their eyes. 
In 'tlie )lllrk thev ,.t a ~ l1et.er.ed to a fol ~1 .. nr vt'?'~ J.nser.ce 
saved the."! !l'Oll r.ot<:)rcycle toU9ha and who ' s sona;s were apprecia~ 
to the extomt that they took hi.a and his •on-. and his ~rioncPJ" ~§t • sl}Y'r~!~!" 
back .. o Buulort in the t:,.gic Carpet Rlde , fr.e "Van • At ..:.it.ner • • · " 
tNt ni l7ht 1 e 1-•ove th-. t.ale$ of his Uffl and adventures and 
of how h~ ""'~ il\ the ar=v and .~ust blek froM vietna• and didn't 
l'lind k i ll1n at all and h<>w the airbo"'e t.nins its l"illll'l to suck 

1 tr'e.tn ~uch a. h1~h l e@:l"f'e tr.-t the last word~ they utt.er before 
dy1n~ a.re ••• " airhorn airtiom airborn Airbom", and how 
he l .. s s ePTJ aequa.in"tftnees told before tll\!y char-,;ted into • .,chine 
~ub bun' (~rs that they al"'e ,t.il"bo~ and noth\nv c.-.n hAppen to ~rQ 
An•1 t:.ey ~. uvi~ airbol"'NNirboma.i!"born 

tt.ey actUAlly die saying airborn • 
"'d a fri~.n 1 o': h1s reeieved a carton of ci &r lb • fton hc.e 
vMle he Yas on paris isl.a.nd and they ude hi:t ~~t t.!'C" ei~;aret es 
c1 rtor. ard ill t-eca"-~• vou are not allO"•ta<! to recie1e anvthin g 
ff"OII'! hOI'I"c while iJ1 train\np: ar1d you al"8 to bU.r-e if u t.a.ve 
not told , •. ur people to send you not.hint no lettf'l'& no ·.ror1 • 
and at +a'r•et • raeU~• thev punch vou in the stomach for •""f"Y 
til'le y u rd.u the tar«et unt111 vou don't 'llli!'H' or c"'n ' t s}.oot 
until the ne:w:t ct.y • And Ol"'e b.a.d rea~ ~d~~ovemights 
"WhO ._de h1.s 111en st.n"' in a $Ylmplii]:>\IJ\l5Nii'Cnt an· •o~e di«d • 
a.nd let .. er.s vere ~•n· r.o.e sa.yi.n~ tl'.ey hod died in ·n~ •• ~esul_ 
of \a'\fortunate aeoidents. vall ..,. didn ' t and he didn't 'tbl 
abo t th"" &lTV tt\Jch tr~ore and. after a right l:lf prtJ1nc on SQne 
lln1. ,_..0 a frif'n ..t of !rodo ' s just '"A~;.n to ket'p for ..E!!•MieJ .,... 
ont by a Ca}r w11:~ a horizon aM a r:oon ( . ~ ~hom. ~ 
the t"'Ol'ftin~ as ~•or1a "A! ne-an-:1 lind ti.e le'"'e.l so;>·lt c Nb . .n a 
beer ~· r,tttinct r.ore and ~0!"'111 ucrele"'Alt'ws H.t> ("-... .s.ro in tl:.c " , 
lr•-J .. l"~H1 t'"!"owi-« it \ITIOpe>n~ out the vin~cn-1 ran \7 ~n ,-'"t" ... ~ 
'lotitl-.ou1 .e1l.:h '~:-u;i ht t'"oU!!t. con~id ... rlnR ttllt tho \"r.h·svaven 
be~in-1 J-..ad to clod .e tt':e bouncing 12 ounce cans fN"': \•no to 
lone en ,. t-!'idf'e: • In the 'N>rd•r of :"lorlda hoo 
1r1er: in endneers cape thrtv sUcks at the vollr.' ten in ,.ruction 
to • puc:e o;;l:V'I which "'"ey pro'btblv roh.interrr.tcc! • Be .. t~~ 
lr111 '\.1r.,.... G~te-rp;ia t.h• CaN~ we pursued anrl •top~ t9 an of"'1e .. r 
~o c),t-e'<twi r.rl:rtraticn and 1denUt1c.a.t1m 11nd Ror.er's ~.'"' . York 
lice-nse • 1be two cars Tlf"Ver saw MCh other &'"&in unti ., NN 
8a1l~(• but the V."tt. wflnt to ~.alcoms to eat dinnttr Jnd t'l 

C.rw.ro got lO!t in st. Pet•rsNrg fol" houl"~ • st.opi=«! •t 
1-'.c: onalds on the trail north of U1• sehool only to be 
told that ti. ..... T had n.t'\ oUt or hfl~bu.rgf'rS for the Stto.,r:d 
till"e 1n ~o~t~~ny 't".istoey of ) billion sale.!l • J.nd lt.ty puJ.lr.J 
up in front of Fa.-:11 ton c.nter and a-o on and ~o on and 
•eoobie dootde bore-oh • 
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letters 
Message From France 

To New College: 
Having just spent many hours 

reading through back issues of the 
Catalyst from the beginning of 
this year, it seems time to send 
more news and a few comments 
from the real (unreal?} world away 
from Florida. Question: Is there 
any more or less of an adjustment 
to malle going from New College 
to American society or French so
ciety? This question is prompted 
by the usual run of articles, letters 
and comments in the Catalyst on 
the rather exclusive world formed 
by the school, and the "myth" 
that is so quickly attacked, and 
the beliefs so quickly shattered. 
What I wtite will probably be much 
out of date, in many senses bacause 
I am not on campus, because all 
the news I get is from the dhalyst 
or occassional letters, and much 
of what I know is part of my pa~ 
there ("as it used to be"~ 

Paul Zimn!rman made reference 
to S artre in one of his letters, draw
ing somewhat of a parallel, appa
rently, between Huis Clos and New 
College. Perhaps it would be good 
not to forget two lines from that 
plar. ''L'enfer, c'est les Autres" 
and "Eh bien, continuons. " 

A DIFFERENT PACE a" LIVING 

"maftrise" is often close to what 
Professor Waring would like to see 
as communication on research of 
professors between professors and 
students. It is a Senior Thesis ex
cept without other classes and more 
intense \\Ork. This prqect, although 
each student has an individual top
ic, is done in con unction with oth
er students working on related top
ics in seminars that meet regularly 
throughout the year. However, the 
impression recieved during the first 
weeks of attending French classes 
is quickly lost and replaced by the 
realization that uDfortunately a sit
uation where the student can do as 
much as he wishes is also one where 
the student can do as little as he 
wishes, be it New College or the 
University of Aix-Marseille, and 
doing just enough to get by is stan
dard. 

year, to start off with positive pro
grams immediately instead of the 
usual month or two of hassle, size 
is not terrifying. Do more students 
equal more money equals more 
faculty equals better student-fac
ulty ratio? Just a word on activi
ties: thank Rosemary's Baby for 
student polls, bull sessions, instaDI: 
campus, sex discussions, C. L A. 
ads, faculty appointments (long 
live the Language Faculty, from 
last year) and it was great to know 
that Richardson Wood, Dr. Barna
by Keeney, and Dr. Harris Woll
fordcamebutwhy doesn't theCa
talyst print the week after they come 
what they had to say instead of 
just announcing visits? A proposed 
contest: priz~ to the first student 
who correctly identifies the SF~ 
LC, SC, CSC, AC, SBC, SCC, 
SHC, SSCC(now SCRC?), NCSMS. 

"Passion, Action, Liberty"'l 

George Duff~e-Braun 

Scarlet 

--- - ---

MA 
Hewasoldand white-haired and 

pronounced all his "s"es like "sll'ea 
and I owe IllY presentday happine~ 
to him., Mvseventh-llrade science 
teacher, Mr. O'Neill, whoin we 
calleci Punchy behind his back be
cause somebody said he used to be 
a boxer and it was a nice idea, 

The problem in eus nDilern world 
being to live withoiX guilt, and the 
trici: ~in& to substitute in your awn 
cClllllicioume5S a more I i b e r at in g 
authority to counteract the repress
ive "no" of the parental superego. 
Not that Mr. O'Neill did any of 
that consciously. No, he just 
~5>ughthewasteachingus acienc~ 
o.. ia, 1! lae even ~ we were 
tllcft Pumping all tbe a!r o\Z ofa 

pair of Magdeberg ~ 
Hemhh2aes. I' 

would gloat, it 
seemed over the 

fact that he was allowed to touch 
diem and~w~n't. In that set~Se 
he knew we were there, in the-sen~e 
that those d:!iny plastic stuck to
gether,globes were his and not OurS', 
and he was the Cllle who got to tlil 
his tiiiaest to pull them apart, with 
the vacwm inside. He thought he 
was Mr. Wizard then, though his 
Item face wouldn't admit it. 

h was }'{hen he lectured that he 
didn't appear to know wewere 
there, and, paradoxically perhaps, 
that wu when he saved me. Day 
after day we would write in our 

notebooks that we would have to 
turn in. He began each and vvery 
cl~ by saying. "the 6ell has nmg. 
Vishitqrs., please leave. All shtu
demshsbouldnowbein 1heirsheah" 
and flen just tall<ed while we looked 
back and forth from our notebooks 
to the clock that moved a whole 
minute at a time and had to do that 
45 times before we could leave. It 
w<IQI1 t even fun to pass notes, Mr. 
O'Neill was so dull. 

One day, he t;iked about what 
worit is. "Ifoneman shtrainsh all 
aftemoontomove a heavy shement 

• re•F 
shame amount of time, fanning 
hlltnshelf by moving a palm frond 
back and forth, W:!o haih done work? 
The man in the hammock. 

OTHER SIDE OF 
CAESAR'S RENDERED 

''Work," he smiled dryly, like 
he secretly knew he was blowing 
our minds, "wotk is.1 done wlien 
shomethingishmoved." ·It wasone 
ofthe onlytimeshe ever looked at 
at~ and I suppose pe still waits for 
tolt 
,;hat lecture ev~ry year. 

Everybody in cla&t giggled a litle 
whee be said it. What an amusiDg 
idea! And then; except for the day 
ofthe fill-inte~ that said "work a 
done when ..• , .. ··we lorgot it, md 
nothing interesting happened the 
rest of the year. 

That was long before Ik new what 
a superego even was, let alone that 
mine had to be replaced. Si)s whole4 
years, the tho~t lay like a »eed 
in my mind. I forgot it was thefe 
at all, ,until last summer, which 
statted out as a very stormy one. 

greil>--and may not pais--it prob
ably will form the core of any law 

To the Editot(•)~ to eliminate the draft. ~ presently 
Perhap' you might pnnt ail oi written, the bill would: 

part of this? It is a timely occur- End the draft six months after the 
ance, and an occasrion for letter enactirentof1helaw. Registration, 
writing on the part of all responsible however, would be required for all 
citizens. males between IS and 20 years old. 

ISi~ed) David Moore Mlkethea~dfoJCesmoreattrac-
The National Observer, Monday, tivetovohmteersbyincreasing pay 
January 27, 1969: page 3. rates by $100 a month for everyone 
How Nine Senators Would End Draft in the service, augmenting the.. bo
And Raise Pay of Vohmteer Army nuses for those who re-enlist, im-

Widespread d:inatmaction with proving a volunteer's opportwifiieJ 
the m i 1 it a ry draft was reflected for higher education while he is in 
lastweekinabill5E0nsoredby nine the service, andlowering somewhat 
senators to end conacription and the physical and mental require
shift to fully voluntary ~d forces. ments for enlistment. Except for 

Senator Mark Hatfield, Oregon the P.ay ra~es, the~e proposals aren't 
Republic an. had introduced asim _ detailed m the bill. 
ilarbill Vnthout cosponscm in each E H a~ lish a joi'nt congressional 
of the pa~ two years. This time, Committee to study the National 
however, he obtained the support Guard and Ready Reserve progran:~:. 
of colleagues fi!Om a braod spec- The committee would. propose ways 
truro of political beliefs, One was to bring those units to heightened 
Barry Goldwater, conservative Re- readiness for combat. 
publican of Arizona; another was Reaffirm the right of CongJ"eSS to 
dovilih George McGovern of South reinstate the draft upon the recom
Dakota, mendation of the President. The 

Though the bill surely will be previous bills of Senator Hatfield 
modified in its COW"e through Con_ would have premitted the President 

DEAR SIR 

I had wod<ed every year since 
I was twelve, and l~ summer there 
WliS a business my father lad helped 
me to start the year before, md 
which I was supposed to work on 
again when I got home for the swn
mer. The job mad~ me miserable 
but whenever I tho~ht .-out q~t
ting, my father's 1mage brought 
guilt crashing down on my head. 
We got to the bottom of the Dsu.e 
once in a dJscussion. He thouxflt 
it was immoral not to wod<, even 
ifonewaseamingincome, asl was, 
from wox:\i he had done before. t Dear Sir: days so that a new hearing will be 
W antedto>anprehimbuttbeN - I set; otherwise the ru.ling automati-....- amwritingyou and many other 11 b 1 
nothing to take his place. Part of ca y ecomes aw. 

college Dewspaper editors to alert I ld ha 
m ehatedunnecessarywork and the am to t t We~em Union has 

college newspaper editors to alert · 1 f 
other partqatedidlers. There was fellow students about the recent a new opimon te egram; or 90C a 
no way ~· IS-word telegram can be sent from 

Then one night Mr. O'Neill ap- 'happenings cOI:lcerning. youth fares. anywhere in the U. S. to congress
peared in my aleep. 1 had not ~veraldaysagoaC1vilAeronautics men, thePresidentortheVice-R-es
thought of him for dx yetdl, He Board examiner ruled that "youth ident. If a student doesn't have time 
badh.iswhitedruggist coat-, ed fares should be dropped." Unless to write his opinion, I recommend 
lookec! at me mater-of-facti... liW the Board decides to review the de- that he call his neare~ ~stem l..bion 
flp ··•as m·erely dfferiag me cision, itwillautoma:icallybecome office and send a wire. 
.something effective in 30 DAYS. . .. I feel students should be in-

"Work, "he said, "ilh when I urge everystudenttocontactthe formedofthisinjusticeand that this 
shomethinR: ish moved. " CivilAeronauticsBoard, 1825 <:;on- issue is one that you are obliaated 

necticutAvenue, N, W., Washing- -o 
Great God! I thought. Bw tbct ton, D. C, , 20009, and voice his to present to your readCTS. 

meansthatldowodc. All till time. h f · d · · Sincerely yours, 
And aftertha11 slept as I had •ever protest against t is un atr eclSlOn Stephanie Southszate 

against youth fares. It is important 

to bring back conscription without 
consrressional approval. 

M. Hatfield reminded the Senate 
that a volunteer armed force was 
supported by President Nixon as a 
post-Vietnam War measure. He 
argued that an end to conscription 
could reduce the_tensions within the 
'nnited States. Abolition of the 
draft, however, isn't universally 
applauded. Questions about the 
bill were raised immediately by 
Sen. Henry Jackson, Washington 
Democrat, who wondered whether 
a cessation of the draft might not 
produce a mercenary milital)' es
tablishment consistin&. laqely of 
poor people attracted by bigherp..}' 

And he wondered what the cost 
w~d be. Mr. Hatfield placed a 
pnce tag of $3. 7 billion a year on 
hisprop06al. but asserted that :gJuch 
of this would be offset by a lower 
turnover rate, the closing of some 
training centers, and increased tax 
revenue from civilians who other- • 
wise would have been drafted. 

I Sl QUA FATA SINANT 
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STAFF 
FIRST WAVE 
Smarsden 
Cleary 
SECOND WAVE 
Colleen 
MARIAN 
Tom 
Max 
Byron 
THIRD WAVE 
Lundell 
K 
Ivan 
FOURTii WAVE 
LEE HARRISON ! 

CRITICS 
Smarsden 
Jack 
Cousineau & 
Conners 

slept before. And the next day I thatthis be done within the next 30 University of Houst~ 

quit my job and moved out of my • .-;--~~-~~~~~-~-~--~-----~~~~~'!!!~~~1111!~!~~1!~~~---• bouse, Alli:IDOW, whenithink,.for The cards drawn for this week were the eringlastwee.k'sdraw. With five domin-
"lClmple, ofsoiiE schoolworl<some- h d th ate signs and one recessive, the Thieve ~ 3 of he arts, t e ace of spades an e ace 
onehastold me to do, I get in my mode is luckv. 

of diamonds. This means that the week All fire signs thus far speak of fortune. 
mind a picture of -Mr. O'Neill. and will be governed under the third sign, the The Messengers bind the chart. 
l lie there swaying a palm f~ Yellow King. The Yellow King, a fire Co Forth .into the Year of the Crossbow 

.a;;1411tle:IS as the breeze. · siiZD. has entered into the recessive he art. without fear. 
however, alltheothersdominate and one --from Vanisson. 
can expect general good fortune consid-

Vacationing As soc 

Last year in one of his talks on 
Foreign Study, Dr. Elmendorf re
ferred to the world student popula
tiool as one of the few examples of 
universality that exists This is in 
maDy ways both a fortunate and 
uruortunate thing. OD the good 
side, studenl& around the world have 
a common basis of communication 
because of a more open, unbiased 
interest in the world, a feeling of 
potential and even hope that is of
ten lacking in other generations 
and other groups of people. In a 
groupofFrench students or a group 
of American studetts, one can us
ually find the same range o(ideas, 
the same challenges, and also the 
same disillusionment aDd lack of 
either idealism or concreteness. 
This leads to the uDfortuDate side 
of things. There is also a uDiver
sal apathy (a word too well known 
even at N. C. ) brought on by a 
"what's the use" or "communi
cation is impossible" attitude. In 
spite of the potential of the events 
I hesitate to call them a "revolu
tion, " last May, life at the Uni
versities here coDtinues much the 
same as before--about 596 of the 
studetts even interested, the rest 
not willing to give upeitherthe 
effort once the initial fervor has 
worn off There was a cry for im
mediate change (something rather 
impossible when working with eith
er government or college admini
strations) and when long range 
changes are envisaged, the coop
eration from students is lacking. 
Even discussions on nOll-curricular 
topics, i.e. the world, is based on 
superficial tyand little fact . To 
quote Dr. Mayer from last year: 

A sort of integration into French 
life, society and mores , has not 
turned out to be as difficult as ex
pected. There is a different tempo, 
a different pace of living, that at 
first seems rather slow, but it does
n't take long to both understand and 
enJoy long afternoons sitting in ca
fes. There is little sense of urgency 
or immediacy. ThiS concept is cer
tainly foreign to certain Americans 
(I must admit to talking like an 
eternal New Yorker), but aloogwith 
the lack of ulcers goes the lack of 
"engagement" rather desperately 
needed. 

To return to the original question 
from all this rambling, it is up to 
an individual to be an innovator, 
to communicate with others, not 
to wait in passive anger for things 
to change. Even if in a different 
society, for New Collegiates the 
World, when confronted with what 
appears wasted rules and regulations 
and a reactionary society, the thing 
to do is not to shrug off all possi
bility of improvement and retire 
from it all. Even within New Col
lege, continued effort on the part 
of all sections of the college com
munity, but expecially the students, 
is a must to keep along a path that 
may lead to a realization of an 
ideal, creation of a reality from 
apparent myth. Perhaps also, if 
activity is kept up for the whole 
year rather than an all too quick 
withdrawal, there won't be a need 
for repetition each year of the pre
vious year's hangups and depres
sions. There is also a good side 
to increased class size. If there 
are more students to continue what 
is done one year in the following 

Mobile 
Your faculty 
advisor asl<s you 
Foradvi e? "Like a New College student, hav

ing never read the book, I am p e-
fectly qua 1 if i e d to discuss it. " 
There is another universal factor, 
one of waiting without action--re
forms, Codot, peace, it's all the 
same . 

To turn to the descriptive side, 
there is much that Americans could 
study and use from the French ed
ucational ry-stem, much the same 
as the French students are tryiug to 
''Americanize" the structure here . 
The first two years in the University 
are very structured but the third and 
fourth years are free. All that is 
required the third year is to pass 
three certificates (essentially three 
final exams in courses on a wide 
range ofsubJects):md th.en the fourth 
year to work on a more or less year
long independent study proJect (tel'
minology and word magic is also 
universal), with often only monthly 
meetings with a professor. This 

To tbe Catalyst 

"" .. ·~t y-fret'-' 
An Education in Revolution 

People interested in discussin& 
the whys and bows of being a rev
olutionary in this pre-revolution
ary society will rtart getting to
gether Monday evenings. (first 
meeting last Monday.) A car will 

leave from in front of the Recep
tion Center at 6:30. We will be 
mainly interested in the practical 
consequences of Marxist theory, 
which means first laying down a 
theoretical base and then deciding 
what we ai individuals are goipg 
to do about it. If this interens you 
call 755-6054 and ask for John to 
get filled in on the rest. The group 
is not restricted to rtudents. 

THE ORAa.E OF DEATH IS DYING OF APATHY WITH EROTIC. COMPLl.CATIONS 

Think it over} over coffee. 
The Think rink. 

For,ourowtt Thu"k O'iftk Nu1. 1•nd 7S( .lftcfyour "'"'~ lftd •cfdr•u to~ 
Tfilin'- o,,,, Mw1, Otpl , H, P.O. 801 5S9. NtwYo , N.Y. 10046. Tl'\1111'\lttn.at·on•l Cofle•Oraan•utoon. 

Posters 

Jewelry 

Gifts 

Cards 

1\tARU lfv\PORTS 

SAt.~TA 

Rowe, Shop .......... _._.~ ...... 
llttl•leiW ~ 

DO IT 
at 

SURF COIN 
LAUNDRY 

J.IOWARO jOJI nson'S 
MOTOR LODGE 

6325 N. Trail, 2 blocks north of college 

BY JEANN~TTE JOHNSON 

W!CS . WIGLETS-CURLS 

ALL TYPES OF HAIR PIEC!.'> 
AND SERVICES 

COCKTAILS AT 

3428 No. Trail 

355-3446.. 

fiNi DOMESTIC AND 

S s. BI..VO. Of" PRI:!IIOE:NTS 

ST. AR ... ANOS CIRCLE 
SA~ASDTA. f"LOAIOA 

COPPER 

1570 No. 
Lockwood Rldt• Rd • 

955-3446 

IMPORTED LIOUORS 

Ellie·s Books & 
Stationery, Inc. 

COMPLETE OFFICE SUPPLIES 

1350 -..n St. 955-3515 

************************** 

OUTCAST 
If you and your boss are mutual irri
tants, in America you ·rc free to find a 
more congenial one. \\'e have thou· 
sands of nun·govcrnment employer . 

Bnt when all industry is nationalizeJ. 
there's just one employer. 

In('vitahly, Hig Brother assigns you to a 
joh. a loc<\tion, even to housing. And if 
you don 't like it. there·s no place to (.!0. 

Government regulation of industry is 
one thing. Govt>rnment operation of 
industry is another. Another step closer 
to Big Brother. Already 2()'{ of U.S. 
t>lectric power is produced hy Federal
ized syst(•ms. Some want to replace or 
duplicate .the facilities of investor· 
owned utility companies with Federal. 
ized sy tems. The reasons are obscure. 
The re<lson for or>posing any enlarge
m{'nt of Federalized electric power is 
clear to anyone who wants more than 
one place to go for a job. 

Flo11d•s ElectriC Companies - TlxtJiymg lnvtstot own~d 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY • GULF POWER COMPANY 

fLORIDA POWER CORPORATION • TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

*************************** 
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